Engineering practice teaching quality is related to many factors, through the systematic analysis of the various aspects of engineering practice in the teaching process and by using the system engineering method to establish the engineering teaching quality evaluation model,proved that the evaluation model is scientific and practical.
Introduction
The higher engineering education is the practical application of engineering, the training will be good at science and technology into productive forces as the goal of engineers. In 2010, the country put forward the "excellent engineer" implementation of the strategic plan, engineering practice teaching is the key to achieve this goal, to improve the students' practical ability and innovation ability is the ultimate goal.. Therefore, further strengthen the construction of teaching quality evaluation system for engineering practice, so as to guide the engineering practice teaching reform, comprehensively enhance the quality of teaching practice of Engineering technology.
Engineering practice teaching is different from the experimental teaching, it is based on professional knowledge, enrich students' knowledge structure optimization, enhance practical ability, cultivate innovative thinking as the ultimate goal. At present, teaching quality evaluation of engineering practice is mainly referring to the experimental teaching evaluation system, so the evaluation result has certain limitations.
This paper uses the method of systematic engineering analysis of the whole process of engineering practice teaching, the factors affecting the quality of teaching combing, combined with the investigation and experiment, establish the teaching quality evaluation model of three layers of engineering practice, the model is solved by the AHP and Fuzzy system tools, quantitative evaluation system, practice has proved that the method is very practical.
Engineering practice teaching quality evaluation index system design First, using the 1-9 scale method is put forward by Professor Saaty of the United States operational research experts, different evaluation index comparison judgment matrix;Second, for judging the eigenvalues of the matrix,to find the largest eigenvalue max λ and the feature vector W; finally the judgment matrix consistency test with Saaty average random consistency index, and the calculation process is as follows:
(1) first, to determine each column element matrix is normalized, the elements of the general term for:
(2)the judgment matrix of each column normalized by row sum The training plan, outline, task, complete instructionsC21
The outline of the complete training project C22 Engineering practice teaching quality evaluation standard C23
The implementation of teaching B3
Technology and skills training projects have specific standards and requirements and implementation details C31 The training project in technology and skills training examination and assessment in strict accordance with the provisions C32 Teaching personnel training with clear responsibilities C33
Teaching guide B4
The training project clearly, safety education in place, the content is clear and prompt, appropriate training C41 Operating norms, accurate and skilled, skilled, diverse forms of flexible, proper methods C42 Tour guide, patient and meticulous C43
Teaching Feedback B5
Complete the training project on time, skilled operation, complete specification training report C51 Most of the students skills to achieve a good standard C52 Most of the students can make comprehensive use of technology to solve the major practical problems C53 Most of the students can master the technology and processing methods, the equipment of machining process C54
Teaching FeedbackB6
The students to practice the teaching feedback B61 To carry out scientific research, technical services and social occupation training effectiveness B62 Feedback from employers to the graduates' practical ability B63 (3)The normalized vector 1 2 [ , , ]
is the eigenvector. 
The mathematical evaluation of Fuzzy data processing
Fuzzy have the factor set, evaluation set and fuzzy relation matrix, according to the teaching quality evaluation index system of the engineering technique training, the quantitative evaluation of discipline fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, a layer of factor set down as { } (1) according to the evaluation system and evaluation indexes of the quality of teaching, by the enterprise experts 3 people, 5 professional leaders, the teaching management staff of 5 people, students fill out the questionnaire of teaching quality engineering practice on behalf of 10 people, the statistics of each evaluation index in the evaluation of the number of U grade V, and then normalized, as a result of membership in the evaluation level, the fuzzy evaluation matrix. Table 9 is the statistical results of 13 level of machinery, table 9 data were normalized, the results are as follows:
Table9 Single factor statistical engineering practice teaching The calculated value of 86 points, the practical teaching of the comprehensive evaluation of 86 points, 85 points <86 points, close to the level of "excellent" etc.
